Emergence of the State Constitution is the duty of all citizens of Myanmar Naing-Ngan.
People’s Desire

- Oppose those relying on external elements, acting as stooges, holding negative views
- Oppose those trying to jeopardize stability of the State and progress of the nation
- Oppose foreign nations interfering in internal affairs of the State
- Crush all internal and external destructive elements as the common enemy

Commander, Mayor inspect city beautifying task

MALAYSIAN DELEGATION VISITS YANGON

YANGON, 23 Aug — A delegation led by Col Sheikh Mokhissin bin Sheikh Hassan of Malaysian Armed Forces Staff College visited the National Defence College here today. Col Sheikh Mokhissin bin Sheikh Hassan and delegation members laid a wreath at the Memorial to Fallen Heroes. — MNA

Home Minister receives guests

HOME MINISTER MAG-GEN MAUNG OO receives MR DAVID C PETERS, CHAIRMAN OF UNOCAL. — (HOME AFFAIRS)
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Billions of dollars will be invested in the industrial sector of the nation and that it was a turning point for the mould and die industry was a turning point for the industrial sector of the nation and that it was necessary for industrialists to exchange experience and cooperate with one another and produce industrial items in such a way that their prices should be as reasonable as possible.

Only with the development of private industries will the modernization of the nation will be possible. Moreover, job opportunities will be opened up in all regions and the living standard of the national people enhanced.

Due to the goodwill and assistance of the government, there have emerged foundries and forging shops in the Mandalay, Monywa and Ayeyawady (Taunggyi) industrial zones and these plants have begun producing the industrial items. Mould and die industries are necessary for producing industrial items of good quality. Previously, mould and die were imported. Therefore, the government has provided assistance to the industrial zones to be able to establish mould and die industries. For mills and factories to be able to increase their production and to improve the quality of the products, mould and die are necessary.

We believe that the industrial sector of the nation will become more developed if local factories and the industrial zones are able to produce mould and die instead of importing them.

Vietnamese guests conclude visit

YANGON, 23 Aug — Vietnamese delegation led by Chairman of SEAMEO Minister for Education and Training of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam Prof Dr Nguyen Minh Hien left here for home this morning.

The guests were seen off at Yangon international airport by Minister for Education Dr Chan Nyin. Deputy Ministers U Myo Nyunt and Brig-Gen Aung Myo Win, departmental heads, Vietnamese Ambassador to the Union of Myanmar Mr Tran Van Tung and embassy staff.

Home Minister Maj-Gen Maung Oo receives Mr David C Peters, Chairman of UNOCAL. — MNA
Chittagong selected as “Potential Pilot City” in Asia

DHAKA, 22 Aug — Bangladesh’s port city Chittagong has been selected as “Potential Pilot City” in Asia by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) under its “Sustainable Urban Integrated Transport” project.

Besides Chittagong, four other Asian and Latin American cities have been brought under the programme as part of developing transport and environment management system at city level in developing countries, local daily The New Nation reported on Saturday. UNEP will implement the project in the five others at a cost of 4.4 million US dollars.

The first phase work of the project will be implemented for development of transport system of the Chittagong City, maintaining its socio-economic advancement and environment status as well. UNEP Programme Officer Kamala Ernest was quoted by the daily as saying. The work will be completed within four years from the date of its beginning while the Chittagong Development Authority (CDA) will execute the project as a local party.

Meanwhile, the Public Works Ministry has given its consent to the CDA. The work will start on 26 August after the signing of a letter of agreement between the UNEP and CDA, the report said.

Located in the south-eastern portion of the country near Myanmar, Chittagong is the largest sea ports of the country, a covered port which it has held for thousands of years.

Chittagong is the main route for almost all of Bangladesh’s import and export, and thus generates a huge amount of revenue each year, attracting many investors from home and abroad. — MNA/Xinhua

Narrowing China income gap key to stability

BEIJING, 22 Aug — China’s growing gap between rich and poor is likely to trigger social instability if no action is taken to narrow the difference, the China Daily said on Monday.

A team from the Ministry of Labour and Social Security found the wealth gap had been widening since 2003 despite measures to increase incomes among the rural poor, including scrapping agricultural taxes. “We are going to hit the red-light scenario after 2010 if there are no effective solutions,” the newspaper quoted ministry researcher Su Hainan as saying.

Although China is the world’s fastest-growing major economy, the ministry team found rural incomes last year averaged only about 355 US dollars, less than a third of urban incomes. The Ministry of Civil Affairs has said some 26 million rural Chinese live in absolute poverty, earning less than 80 US dollars a year. “The government’s top priority is to make those farmers still in poverty earn more,” the report said.

Even within urban areas, however, the gap is growing. The richest 10 per cent of urban dwellers held 45 per cent of wealth, a separate report from the Xinhua news agency found, while the poorest 10 per cent held 1.4 per cent of wealth.

But other statistics indicate rural incomes may be rising. Urban Chinese had 9.5 per cent more yuan in their pocket in the second half of last year than the first half, while rural incomes rose 12.5 per cent, according to the National Bureau of Statistics.

Eastern Georgia hit by power breakdown

MOSCOW, 22 Aug — A breakdown on a high-voltage power transmission line caused power cuts to all districts in Eastern Georgia, including the capital Tbilisi, on Sunday, the Russian STAR-TASS news agency reported.

The transmission line was snapped by gale winds during a thunderstorm on Sunday morning, which put out of action a section of the power transmission line, the report said. — MNA/Xinhua

Spain sees record increase of foreign tourists in first half

MADRID, 22 Aug — Spain received 31.5 million foreign tourists in the first half of 2005, 6 per cent more than the same period of 2004, the Ministry of Industry, Tourism and Commerce said on Saturday.

Britain contributed most to the increase with 9.1 million sun-seekers in the first seven months. In July alone, 1.9 million Britons spent their summer holidays in Spanish coastal areas, the ministry said in a statement.

Germany ranked second, with 5.6 million of its citizens packing their bags and heading for Spain. — MNA/Xinhua

Russia fears bird flu cases in major farm

MOSCOW, 22 Aug — The deadly bird flu virus may have struck a big commercial poultry farm in Russia for the first time, a news agency reported on Saturday.

So far bird flu outbreaks in Russia have largely been confined to villages that make little contribution to the national food chain.

Health officials in the western Siberian region of OmSK may have found the virus on a farm with up to 142,000 birds, Interfax news agency reported.

Interfax quoted Omsk officials as saying the area would be quarantined and all poultry slaughtered immediately if laboratory checks confirmed cases of bird flu.

Russian officials are battling to ensure the deadly H5N1 strain of bird flu, confirmed in other parts of Omsk weeks ago, does not infect humans as it has done in some Asian countries.

“There have been no cases of people getting ill... To prevent mass bird deaths... the Federal Consumers Rights and Welfare Agency has mapped out and passed on to the regions a package of sanitary and anti-epidemic measures,” the state consumers rights and health watchdog said in a statement. — MNA/Reuters

Power cut shuts down Iraq oil exports

BASRA, 22 Aug — Iraq’s oil exports were shut down Monday by a power cut that darkened parts of central and southern Iraq, including the country’s only functioning oil export terminals, Iraqi and foreign oil officials said.

Exports through the country’s other main route, the northern export pipeline to Turkey, have long been halted by incessant sabotage.

Iraqi officials said sabotage was also responsible for Monday’s blackout, which prevented oil from being pumped into tankers waiting at berths.

A port official and an employee at the South Oil Co, which runs Iraq’s southern oil fields, said workers stopped pumping stopped at 7 am Monday.

Both men spoke on condition of anonymity because they are not authorized to talk to media. They gave no further details.

A tanker agent with a shipping company in Jordan confirmed that exports from southern Iraq had ceased due to the power cut.

“Oil terminals have completely stopped exports from Basra and Khor al-Amaya,” said Mohammed Hadi, head of Iraq operations for Norton Lilly International. “Both terminals use the same power source.”

Hadi said the shutdown, which costs Iraq some $4.25 million per hour, would probably push up the price of oil while curtailing the chief revenue source for Iraq’s government.

Electricity was cut across Baghdad and many parts of Iraq early Monday after an attack on a major electricity feeder line between Beji, 155 miles north of Baghdad, and the capital.

Government spokesman Laith Kubba said Saturday the attack occurred two days ago. “And this will, of course, affect the power supply in Baghdad.” He said repairs were under way. — INTERPRESS

An Iraqi policeman looks at a police car damaged by a roadside bomb in the northern Iraqi city of Kirkuk, 280 km northeast of Baghdad, on 22 August, 2005. — INTERNET
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India capable of developing 150-seater passenger jet aircraft

BANGALORE, 22 Aug — Underlining the importance of a national aerospace policy, President APJ Abdul Kalam on Saturday said India with its vast infrastructure and human resource in aerospace sector was capable of launching various aero-systems, including a 150-seater passenger jet aircraft.

"There are more than 300,000 engineers and technicians with infrastructure of more than 200 billion rupees. There is a strong mission management culture and committed partnership," the President said, noting that there was a large business opportunity before the country. Delivering the JRD Tata Memorial Lecture at the National Institute of Advanced Studies, he said: "It is essential that this strength is integrated into a national aeronautics policy for integrating the strengths of both civil and military aviation sectors to bring synergy in the aviation sector.

A study undertaken by an expert committee on "India’s vision 2020" has estimated that with the fast growing aviation industry in India and opening of the aviation to the private sector, there is a demand for around 60 300-plus seater aircraft, 30 200-plus seater aircraft, 70 150-plus seater aircraft and 65 100-plus seater aircraft, the President said.

Similarly, in the export market there is a demand for about 280 aircraft of 100-plus seater. Hence the findings state that it would economically viable for producing 150-seater aircraft in India, Kalam said. — MNA/PTI

Gunmen kill five family members in northern Iraq

TIKRIT, 22 Aug — Gunmen have stormed a house and killed five people in the northern Iraqi city of Samarra, police said on Sunday.

"The only nine-year-old survivor said that four masked armed men wearing Jordan rejects Iraq’s terror criticism

AMMAN, 22 Aug — Jordan has rejected Iraq's criticism that it failed to act firmly in helping to combat the terrorism that has been sweeping Iraq.

An official source quoted in Amman’s daily al-Rai said Monday that Iraq never asked Jordan to sign a joint agreement to combat terrorism, "although Jordan's stance is clear about condemning and fighting terrorism through regional and international efforts."

Iraqi government spokesman Laith Kibbe, commenting Sunday on Friday's rocket attack on Jordan's port of Aqaba, said Iraq sympathized with its neighbour, especially in that Iraqis were among the suspects involved in the attack.

"We have warned in the past that the wrath of terrorism, which is blazing in Iraq and which has been ignored by some countries, will spill over," Kibbe said. "It is in the interest of all to extinguish the blaze before it reaches them, and we have to have an agreement with Jordan on combating terrorism. " — Internet

Serbia-Montenegro, China agree to promote cooperation

BELGRADE (Serbia-Montenegro), 22 Aug — Serbia-Montenegro and China agreed on Saturday to promote bilateral cooperation as the two countries have similar views on a number of international policy topics.

"Serbia-Montenegro supports the one-China policy," Serbian President Boris Tadic said at a press conference following talks with visiting Chinese Foreign Minister Li Zhaoxing.

Tadic said that he opposed political fragmentation in the Balkans.

He thanked China for its support to Serbia-Montenegro in the UN Security Council when the issue of Kosovo was discussed.

Li said that he was satisfied with the good bilateral ties and was ready to promote the bilateral cooperation.

Li arrived on Friday afternoon on a two-day visit to Serbia-Montenegro. — MNA/Xinhua

Flood displaces 200 families in central Nepal

KATHMANDU, 22 Aug — Over 200 families in central Nepal have been displaced due to recent flooding in a local river, local government office confirmed here Sunday.

The families have been displaced due to the flood at Thalahi River in Pppardhira Village of Bara District, some 100 kilometres south of capital Kathmandu, District Administration Office said in a Press statement.

US Milly probes killing of relative of Iraq’s Ambassador to UN

BAGHDAD, 22 Aug — The US military said on Sunday it had opened a criminal investigation into the killing by US Marines of a relative of Iraq’s ambassador to the United Nations.

A statement from the military said the commanding general of the II Marine Expeditionary Force had referred the case of the death of Mohammed al-Sumaidi’s cousin to the US Naval Criminal Investigative Service for further investigation.

"At the conclusion of the investigation, a report will be provided to the command for review and further action as appropriate," the statement said.

Mohammed al-Sumaidi’s cousin, the son of Ambassador Samir al-Sumaidi’s first cousin, was shot dead near Haditha, western Iraq, as Marines were searching his family’s home on 25 June. In July, Ambassador Sumaidi’s son, who has been Iraq’s representative at the United Nations since last year, accused US troops of killing his 21-year-old relative, an engineering student, “in cold blood” and demanded full inquiry. — MNA/Reuters

Two US soldiers killed by roadside bomb in Iraq

BAGHDAD, 22 Aug — Two US soldiers from Task Force Liberty were killed Monday by a roadside bomb during a combat patrol north of Baghdad, the US military said.

One soldier died instantly in the blast about 12:40 pm southwest of Samarra, a tense city 95 kilometres north of Baghdad, the statement said.

Three wounded were rushed to a hospital, where the second soldier died of wounds, the statement added. Names of the victims were not released.

The deaths bring the number of US service members killed this month in Iraq to at least 63. — Internet

An Iraqi worker operates a valve at the oil pipeline near southern Iraqi city of Basra, on 22 August, 2005. — Internet
Japan to give up adoption of G-4’s UNSC reform resolution

TOKYO, 22 Aug — Japan will give up efforts to seek adoption of a resolution it submitted to the UN General Assembly with three other countries as a joint bid for permanent seats on the UN Security Council, the Sankei Shimbun reported Sunday.

The Japanese Government, which determined the resolution would be voted down by the General Assembly, will now have to review its strategy for seeking a permanent seat, the Japanese newspaper said in its top article.

Japan, Brazil, Germany and India — or the Group of Four — have been classified as a ‘renegade’, then, the minister, who was responsible for Hellenic Air Force warplanes that were seeking a permanent seat on the Security Council as one of its main diplomatic issues, the Sankei reported.

If the plane had not crashed, and had been shot down is proven by data

The minister was referring to the two Hellenic Air Force warplanes that were dispatched to intercept a Helios Airway Boeing 737-300 passenger after the aircraft lost communications with the airport.

The fact that the plane crashed and was not shot down is proven by data from flight recorders and the ammunition checks made on the F-16s, Public Order Minister George Voulgarakis said in a front-page interview with the Chora newspaper.

The minister was referring to the two Hellenic Air Force warplanes that were dispatched to intercept a Helios Airway Boeing 737-300 passenger after the aircraft lost communications with the airport.

A mid-air explosion caused by an air-to-air missile strike or machine-gun rounds would have left debris over a much wider area than the actual crash site recorded — a handful of hilltops and slopes near Marathon, he said.

Flash floods wreaks havoc in Slovenia

BELGRADE (Serbia-Montenegro), 22 Aug — Heavy overnight rain has triggered flash flooding in parts of Slovenia, wreaking havoc in transport and causing extensive damage, but there were no reports of casualties, the Slovene Press Agency reported on Sunday.

The hardest hit is the east of the country, particularly the area around Slovenia’s third-largest city Celje and the area around the southeast town of Krsko, the Civil Protection and Disaster Relief Administration was quoted as saying.

A number of roads have been closed around Celje due to the flooding and subsequent mudslides. Two road bridges have been washed away near Zalec, some 10 kilometres south of Celje. The Army has been asked for assistance in putting up pontoon bridges.

A view of the Singapore central business district on 22 August, 2005. Internet

Minister says evidence proves Greece’s innocence in plane crash

ATHENS, 22 Aug — The Greek Government on Sunday dismissed speculation that an out-of-control Cypriot airliner, which subsequently crashed near Athens a week ago killing all 121 people on board, was shot down by Greek F-16 jetfighters.

The minister was referring to the two Hellenic Air Force warplanes that were dispatched to intercept a Helios Airway Boeing 737-300 passenger after the aircraft lost communications with the airport.

A mid-air explosion caused by an air-to-air missile strike or machine-gun rounds would have left debris over a much wider area than the actual crash site recorded — a handful of hilltops and slopes near Marathon, he said.

Asked what measures would be taken during Olympic Games in such a case, the minister, who was responsible for the security of last year’s successful Athens Olympic Games, replied that it would most probably be shot down.

If the plane had not crashed, and had been classified as a ‘renegade’, then, essentially, an order would have been given for its downs if there was a certainty that it threatened populated areas, he said. “If this incident had taken place during the Olympics, the chances of it being shot down would have been extremely high,” he added.

Also on Sunday, chief state coroner Filippkos Koutsatsis said autopsies on 118 bodies recovered from the 14 August plane crash near Athens show all passengers and crew died on impact instead of dying from poison before the crash.

Floods, landslides kill 15 across China

BEIJING, 22 Aug — Heavy rain and landslides have killed at least 15 people across China as storms snarled transport and flooded reservoirs, domestic media reported on Monday.

The southern manufacturing hubs of Shenzhen and Dongguan, north of Hong Kong, were the hottest hit, with 30 landslides and house collapses reported over the weekend in and around Shenzhen where eight people died.

Many streets in the busy downtown areas were flooded, bringing traffic to a standstill as cars and buses were stranded, the China Daily said.

At least 10 towns were flooded in Dongguan, where at least one person was killed.

Weather officials warned the rain was likely to continue through the early part of the week.

Pakistanis workers kidnapped in Iraq freed

ISLAMABAD, 22 Aug — Eleven Pakistani workers who were kidnapped in Iraq earlier this month have been freed, a Foreign Ministry spokesman said on Monday.

The men, who worked for a Kuwaiti company, were kidnapped near the southern city of Nasiriyah on 13 August as they were travelling to Baghdad from Kuwait by bus, said the spokesman, Mohammed Naem Khan.

He did not specify their professions or what work the company, al-Hamra, did in Iraq — or whether any ransom was paid.

“We have just been informed by the Kuwaiti company that all 11 Pakistanis have been freed. Thanks be to God,” Khan told a weekly news briefing in the capital of Islamabad. “They will return to Kuwait within the next 24 hours.”

He said they are staying for now in Basra. It was at least the fifth reported abduction of Pakistani nationals in Iraq. In April, a Pakistani Embassy official was kidnapped and later freed. In July 2004, a Pakistani engineer and a driver were abducted and killed.

Khan renewed a call for Pakistanis not to go to Iraq.
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BELGRADE (Serbia-Montenegro), 22 Aug — Heavy overnight rain has triggered flash flooding in parts of Slovenia, wreaking havoc in transport and causing extensive damage, but there were no reports of casualties, the Slovene Press Agency reported on Sunday.

The hardest hit is the east of the country, particularly the area around Slovenia’s third-largest city Celje and the area around the southeast town of Krsko, the Civil Protection and Disaster Relief Administration was quoted as saying.

A number of roads have been closed around Celje due to the flooding and subsequent mudslides. Two road bridges have been washed away near Zalec, some 10 kilometres south of Celje. The Army has been asked for assistance in putting up pontoon bridges.

Chinese police officers rappel down a building during a security drill in Nanjing, capital of east China’s Jiangsu Province, on 21 August, 2005. Internet
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Iran denies threat to block Hormuz Strait

TEHERAN, 22 Aug— Iran on Saturday strongly denied a recent Western media report that its top nuclear official had threatened to block Hormuz Strait if its nuclear standoff could not be settled, the official IRNA news agency reported.

Some Western media, including the Wall Street Journal, had recently quoted Mohammad Saeedi, Deputy Chief of Iran’s Atomic Energy Organization (IAEO), as saying that Tehran would block Hormuz Strait if Iran were dealt with in an illogical and arrogant way on the nuclear issue.

The IAEO denied on Saturday in a statement that “foreign newspapers have attributed such a statement to Saeedi to misrepresent the region as a trouble spot.”

Saeedi himself also said that he had not spoken about Hormuz Strait so far. IRNA said. Meanwhile, Iranian Foreign Ministry Spokesman Hamid-Reza Asefi also told his weekly news briefing that the report about Saeedi’s comments has been “imprecise and misinterpreted.”

Hormuz Strait, the waterway from the Gulf to the Indian Ocean, plays a considerable role in the global transportation of oil.

The Iranian nuclear standoff has been escalated since Teheran on August 8 defiantly resumed uranium conversion activities in the central city of Isfahan and rejected a comprehensive nuclear proposal made by the European Union (EU).

The EU and the International Atomic Energy Agency have urged Iran to reestablish the suspension on its sensitive nuclear activities, which has been rejected by Teheran. — MNA/Xinhua

Two US Embassy staff hurt near Kabul’s blast

KABUL, 22 Aug— Two US Embassy officials were hurt by a roadside bomb that hit their convoy near the Afghan capital on Sunday, a spokesman said.

The blast near Kabul came hours after a bomb attack killed four US soldiers in the restive Zabul Province, in the southern part of the country.

“I can confirm that two American personnel of the US Embassy were slightly hurt while on a routine embassy mission,” Michael Macy, a US Embassy spokesman, told Reuters.

He declined to identify the two and also refused to say if the US Ambassa-

Four US soldiers killed in Afghan blast

KABUL, 22 Aug— Four US soldiers were killed and three wounded in a bomb attack in Afghanistan on Sunday as they were trying to clear militants from an area before an election next month, the US military said.

The three wounded men were hurt in secondary explosions as they tried to pull their fellow soldiers to safety after the first blast in Zabul Province, in the south of the country.

“Attacks such as this strengthening, not weaken, the resolve of the US/ Coalition, Afghan National Security Forces, and the Afghan people,” said a US commander, Major-General Jason Kaniya. US forces have now suffered 47

Philippines, US navies hold joint amphibious assault exercise

MANILA, 22 Aug— The Philippines and United States navies on Saturday conducted an amphibious assault exercise at the Subic Bay former US Navy base, west of Manila, according to Philippine Navy sources.

Members of the First Marine Battalion of the Philippines Navy joined the exercise at the Naval Education and Training Centre in San Antonio, Zambales bordering the Subic Bay, with their American counterparts as part of the ongoing Cooperation Afloat Readiness and Training 2005, or CARAT, an annual bilateral exercise between the US and Philippines navies, said the sources.

During the exercise in Zambales, members of the Philippines Marines boarded the USS Harpers Ferry, a dock landing ship, and were made to attempt a beach landing and assault using a US amphibious assault vehicle.

King, PM join funeral for Spanish peacekeepers

MADRID, 22 Aug— Soldiers’ wives and parents support and wept as Spain’s royal family and Prime Minister joined them on Saturday at a funeral for 17 peacekeepers killed in Afghanistan this week.

The Spanish troops died in a helicopter crash on Tuesday in an exercise near the western city of Herat, in what the government suspects was an accident. Before the soldiers’ colleagues carried in the 17 flag-draped coffins to a military band’s

Achach rebels, Indonesia troops meet after peace deal

BANDARAN (Indonesia), 23 Aug— Indonesian rebels and government troops in tsunami-ravaged Aceh Province met on Monday for the first time since their 15 August peace deal to hash out new security arrangements.

European and Southeast Asian peace monitors mediated the meeting which the Indonesian Government described as positive.

“I can report to you that the atmosphere of the first meeting was excellent,” said Peter Feith, chief of the Aceh Monitoring Mission.

“Both parties have reaffirmed their commitment to the implementation of the MoU,” he said referring to the memorandum of understanding signed in Finland on August 15 ending nearly three decades of fighting. More talks have been scheduled for next week.

The peace deal was spurred by the wide-spread destruction of the December 26 Asian tsunami which left some 170,000 Acehnese killed or missing.

Indonesian Information Minister Sofyan Djalil was similarly optimistic after the meeting, which was also attended by a senior Free Aceh Movement (GAM) official and the province’s military and police chiefs.

“The result of this meeting is very positive,” he said, without giving details. — MNA/Xinhua

Sony mobile phones on display in Tokyo. Sony said it will begin selling comics via mobile telephones in Japan in a move to dominate the small but rapidly growing market in downloading the country’s ‘manga’ cartoons.

INTERNET

The exercise is aimed at increasing capability of the Philippine Marines to fight maritime terrorism, piracy and sea robbery. American ships docking in Subic for CARAT included docking land ship the USS Harpers Ferry, guided missile destroyer the USS Paul Hamilton, and two amphibious assault vessels of the USS Rodney M. Davis and the USS Safeguard.

The US naval ships have just come fresh from the completion of CARAT exercises with the Royal Brunei Navy.

The US military, from 1,000 US naval officers and enlisted personnel coming from the Philippines and US navies are participating in the exercise. — MNA/Xinhua
The national cause and the literary world

Chingya (Maubin)

“One thing I have noticed at present is the national cause and the situation of literary world. The nation at present sees the scheme plotted by foreign masters in collusion with their minions trying to launch a three-pronged attack on her on aboveground and underground fronts and from abroad. In this context, there can emerge matters concerning national defence and security.”

I have noted a phrase “the national cause and the situation of literary world” in the address delivered by Minister for Information Brig-Gen Kyaw Hsan at the sixth anniversary of the Naing-Ngan Gonyi magazine published by the ministry.

The nation was prospering for over 800 years with her own literature and culture from Bagan period to Konboung era. The Myanmar literature and culture started to wane when the whole nation fell under subjugation. English had taken the place of Mynmarsar. Thus, the status of the race began to fall too as race and literature have interrelations.

As the danger of the disappearance of the literature and race was looming large then, the Doh Bamar Assyayn awakened the whole nation with the motto — Myanmar is our country, Myanmar is our literature and race was looming large then, the Doh Bamar Assyayn awakened the whole nation with the motto — Myanmar is our country, Myanmar is our language; love thy country, cherish thy literature and honour the language.

National schools, which gave priority to teaching Mynmarsar, were set up commencing 1920. A committee to purify Mynmarsar was also formed. A committee was also founded with U Pe Maung Tin at the helm to disseminate knowledge in Myanmar. The committee published the Gantha Loka magazine that helped open the eyes of educated youths and pave the way for the flourishing of modern literature. Thuriya daily featured two articles one on 16 June 1923 and another, two days later on 18 to promote Myanmar literature and to form a writers’ association. An announcement concerning the formation of a writers’ association in Thawutti town appeared in the daily.

The journalists and writers after meeting in Yangon in 1935 and 1940 founded the Burmese Writers’ Union. But the BWU met its end when the Fascists invaded Myanmar. A military school, Burma Writers’ Association and the Sarsodaw Day emerged in Myanmar during which she was suffering from Fascist rule.

The entire nation including writers were suffering from the War. Thus, over 70 writers attending a meeting held in Yangon on 9 September 1942 founded the association, with the aim of translating world literature into Myanmar, helping rebuild the country, finding means to extend bilateral relations with global writers, improving the standard of Myanmar writers, serving the interest of the Myanmar writers and setting up an association-owned business. In order to realize the aims, the association set up libraries, held literary talks, published papers on various subjects, published the works of its members, set up a publishing company of its own, extended relations with writers’ associations of other nations, and sent delegates abroad. The association published the first issue of its magazine in the month of Nadaw 1304 Myanmar era.

The magazine on is first page urged patriotic youths to join the Burma Defence Army. The association organized the Sarsodaw Day on 1st waxing of Nadaw 1306 ME, when the country was under Fascist occupation.

A play was performed to awaken the people to fight back the Fascists, who were oppressing and torturing the Myanmar people through various means. The play also cautioned that the people should stay in unity, and that any acts to betray the national cause would lead to the destruction of the whole country. Respect was paid to the aged literati on the day. Since then the Sarsodaw Day has been designated a gazetted holiday.

The entire nation led by the Tatmadaw launched the resistance against Fascists on 27 March 1945. Some of the men of letters joined the Tatmadaw. As the Tatmadaw, on behalf of the entire nation, led the national political cause to drive out the Fascists, it has become the national Armed Forces since then.

The Tatmadaw was born of the people during the resistance against the Fascists, and the Burma Writers’ Association emerged during the Fascist rule. The Tatmadaw and the people have been indivisible and the people and writers in oneness since the time.

The Tatmadaw is discharging the national duty to protect the lives and property of the people. Likewise, men and women of letters have the duty to vitalize patriotism of the people, and to educate them to have the correct knowledge to raise the prestige of the nation and to develop her.

The Tatmadaw took over the State duties as the 1988 unrest was threatening the very existence of the nation. Some writers were hesitant to express the true situation of the people, and some were under the influence of political parties longing for titles and decorations to be offered by the aliens. Those writers even criticized and ridiculed columnists contributing articles to the dailies and did not feature the works of the columnists in the periodicals they were running.

The columnists writing articles in dailies and other magazines published by the State do not want any honours from abroad. They are performing the literary duty well only with the honorarium they receive.

There are some people who say that they have never read the dailies. However, the people of the rural areas had to read the pages of the dailies used for packing goods. Thanks to the arrangements made by the Information Ministry, rural people can now read dailies every day.

The Information Ministry plays a key role in organizing people to set up own libraries, and up to now they have established 25,492 libraries in the entire nation. A large number of people are providing financial assistance, land, furniture and publications for the libraries.

At the ceremony, Minister Brig-Gen Kyaw Hsan also said, “The literati have already known, 11 innocent monks and people died and another 162 were wounded in the three terrorist bomb attacks in Yangon on 7 May 2005. The explosions concerned not only with a particular ministry and the shopping centres where bombs were blown off. It is a security concern of the whole nation. Although the government-run media effectively and strongly responded to and condemned the conspiracy of encroaching on the national security, the response of the literary world was weak. The members of the literary profession should unitefully refute and respond to the acts endangering the national interest.

They should always get in touch with the present prevailing or changing situations and should write letters in the service of the people. They should educate the people, and only with the collective efforts, the dangers of the destructive elements can bewarded off successfully.”

Now the Myanmar Writers and Journalists Association that is free from party politics has emerged. Actually, the Burma Writers Association was founded along with the Tatmadaw. With this article, I would like to urge all the persons of the literary profession to perform their duty promoting the national cause.

Now the Myanmar Writers and Journalists Association that is free from party politics has emerged. Actually, the Burma Writers Association was founded along with the Tatmadaw. With this article, I would like to urge all the persons of the literary profession to perform their duty promoting the national cause.

(Translation; TMT)
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Lt-Gen Kyaw Win makes field trip...

Saw-Kyaukhtu-HTilin-Yaymyetni Road...

Cash donated for second...

Appointment of Ambassador agreed on...

Sarpaybeikman Book Club to distribute books
Seminar on teaching medical ethics begins

YANGON, 23 Aug — Medical Science Department sponsored a seminar on teaching medical ethics subject at Traders Hotel here today, with an address by Minister for Health Dr Kyaw Myint.

Also present were Deputy Minister Dr Mya Oo, officials of the Ministry of Health, resident representatives of WHO and other UN agencies, academics of the medical field, Professor Yali Cong of People’s Republic of China, Dr Anita J Tarzian of US and guests.

The minister said that Myanmar Medical Council was founded to supervise the principles concerning the medical ethics. In world countries the medical ethics subject has been taught in degree and post-degree courses. The participants are going to give suggestions on lecturing the subject in accord with the traditions and culture and customs of Myanmar. The syllabus should be drawn according to general ethical principles and Four Cardinal Values.

At the meeting chaired by Dr Tha Hla Shwe, Director-General of MSD Dr Maung Maung Wint discussed teaching of medical ethics in Myanmar, Dr Anita J Tarzian, the medical ethics subject and Professor Yali Cong, the medical ethics subject in the PRC.

Professors and heads of departments of medical universities, representatives of Academy of Myanmar Medical Science, Myanmar Medical Association and Traditional Medicine University, house surgeons and medical students will take part in the meeting which continues till 25 August.

Waso robes offering ceremony held in Pyinnmana Station

YANGON, 23 Aug — A ceremony to donate Waso robes and provisions to members of Sangha was held in Pyinnmana Township, Mandalay Division on 19 August.

Present on the occasion were members of Sangha, Col Tin Ngwe of Pyinnmana Station and senior military officers, local authorities, departmental personnel, members of social organizations and wellwishers.

First, the ceremony was opened with three-time recitation of Namo Tassa. The congregation received the Five Precepts from Vice-Chairman of Township Sangha Nayaka Committee Sayadaw Bhadanta Nanjanassa.

Next, Col Tin Ngwe supplicated on religious affairs and the congregation donated 575 Waso robes and 218 bags of rice to members of Sangha and shared merits gained.

67th birthday ceremony of Ngasutaung Sayadaw in Shwedaung township held

YANGON, 23 Aug — The 67th birthday ceremony of Buddhist missionary Sayadaw Bhadanta Khamasara of Ngasutaung Dhamma Yeiktha Monastery in Shwedaung township, Pyay District, Bago Division (West), was held in the precinct of Maha Muni Buddha Image on 19 August morning.

The birthday ceremony graced by State Sangha Maha Nayaka Committee Vice-Chairman Pyay Zotakyon Pali Takkathio Kyangmyo Sayadaw Agga Maha Pandita Agga Maha Saddhama Jotika Dhaja Bhadanta Kondala, members of the Sangha and nuns, Chairman of Bago Division (West) Peace and Development Council Brig-Gen Hla Min, departmental officials, wellwishers and local people. Sayadaw Bhadanta Khamasara invested the congregation with the Five Precepts.

Next, Brig-Gen Hla Min and wife offered alms to the Sayadaws, who delivered a sermon followed by sharing of merits gained.

FM sends felicitations to Ukraine

YANGON, 24 Aug — U Nyan Win, Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Union of Myanmar, has sent a message of felicitations to His Excellency Mr Borys Tarasyuk, Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Ukraine, on the occasion of the Independence Day of the Republic of Ukraine which falls on 24 August 2005.

Cooperatives Minister inspects weaving school in Amarapura Township

YANGON, 23 Aug — Minister for Cooperatives Col Zaw Min on yesterday met with officials and trainees of the weaving training school of the Cottage Industries Department in Amarapura Township, Mandalay, and fulfilled the requirements.

After the meeting, the minister inspected the Savanna Blomum Museum & Shop of the training school and Myanmar Association of Japan.

A total of 36 trainees from the Myanmar Textile Industries under the Ministry of Industry-1 are attending the training course at the school.

The minister also went to Mandalay Industrial Zone and production of water tanks for motor vehicles and fulfilled the requirements.
Badminton tourney of F&R Ministry commences

YANGON, 23 Aug—Minister for Finance and Revenue Maj-Gen Hla Tun this morning opened the second badminton tournament of the Ministry of Finance and Revenue at the National Badminton Court on Kyongyn Street in Lammadaw Township, here.

Also present on the occasion were wife of the minister, Deputy Minis- ter Brig-Gen Hla Thein Swe and wife, President of the Central Bank of Myanmar U Kyaw Kyaw Maung and wife, Chairman of Badminton Sub-committee Managing Director of Myanmar Insurance U Thein Lwin, department heads, President of Myanmar Badminton Federation U Maung Maung Swe, officials of Great Wall Traditional Medicine Enterprise, invited guests and athletes. First, the minister delivered an address. Next, men and women teams of Myanmar Investment and Commercial Service in Pansang, offi- cials also inspected the outpatient department, medical store and operation room of the Pansang 50-bed hospital and the posts and telegraphs office in Pansang.

When they arrived at Myanma Agriculture Service in Pansang, offi- cials concerned reported on pilot cultivation of opium substitute crops and paddy and future tasks. In the evening, Minister Col Thein Nyunt, Deputy Ministers Brig-Gen Phone Swe and Brig-Gen Aung Myo Min met with service personnel in Pansang.

At the meeting, Minister Col Thein Nyunt presented text books and clothes for students in “Wa” region and uniforms and food stuff for the service personnel.

On 21 August, Min- ister Col Thein Nyunt and party inspected construc- tion of Moneah Bridge across Namka Creek in the east of Pansang. On completion, the bridge will be 450 feet long and 45 feet wide. Work has begun on the construction of the bridge in April, 2005, and it scheduled to complete by December 2005.

MNA

Third coord meeting on annexes and protocols stage-3 of cross-border transport agreement in Greater Mekong subregion held

YANGON, 23 Aug—The third coordination meeting on annexes and protocols stage-3 of cross-border transport agreement in Greater Mekong subregion was held in Traders Hotel this morning.

Chairman of Work Committee for Ensuring Road Transport in Myanmar Deputy Minis- ter for Rail Transportation Thura U Thein Lwin delivered an address. Present were 32 deleg- eates from Cambodia, China, Laos, Thailand and Vietnam, Asian Develop- ment Bank (ADB) and two consultants from Padeco Co Ltd and officials from the Ministry of Rail Transporta- tion, the Ministry of Finance and Revenue, Ministry of National Plan- ning and Economic De- velopment, the Ministry of Construction, the Union of Myanmar Federa- tion of Chambers of Com- mence and Industry and International Freight For- warders Association.

In his address, Deputy Minister Thura U Thaung Lwin said he was glad to host the third meeting and expressed thanks for as- sistance of ADB. He spoke on removing of non-physi- cal barriers for ensuring smooth transport in GMS countries. Now six GMS countries have signed cross border agreement, he said. Next, Senior Regional Cooperation Economist Mr Yshu Feng of Greater Mekong section of ADB also spoke on the occasion. Those present at the meeting had documentary photos taken. The meeting continues till 26 August.

MNA
Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs leaves to attend the 21st ASEAN-Japan Forum

**Yangon, 23 Aug**— Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs U Kyaw Thu left here by air this evening for Japan to attend the 21st ASEAN-Japan Forum to be held on 25-26 August 2005 in Tokyo, Japan. Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs U Kyaw Thu was seen off at the Yangon International Airport by the Directors-General and officials concerned of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Ambassador of Japan HE Mr Nobutake Odano. The Deputy Minister was accompanied by Deputy Director-General of the ASEAN Affairs Department U Kyee Myint.

Earthquake jolts Rome, coastal towns

**Rome, 23 Aug**— An earthquake shook Rome and nearby coastal towns on Monday, rattling buildings and sparking panic throughout the region, witnesses said.

The earthquake registered 4.4 on the Richter Scale, a spokesman at Italy’s Civil Protection unit said. Italy’s National Geographic Institute said the epicentre appeared to be under the sea bed southwest of Rome near the coastal town of Anzio. “It felt very strong, my legs are still shaking,” Valentina, an employee at Anzio city hall told Reuters. "We ran outside when it started so we still don’t know the effects." Residents and workers throughout Rome fled their homes and offices as buildings in the Italian capital shook for around five seconds shortly after 2 pm (1200 GMT). - MNA/Reuters

Report says nearly half of Asia’s children in poverty

**Bangkok, 23 Aug**— From the garbage dumps of New Delhi to the tsunami-hit coastlines of Indonesia, nearly 600 million Asian children, or half its young population, are living in poverty, a leading child charity said on Monday.

“While what is happening here is catastrophic,” said Michael Diamond, Asia director for Plan, an international development agency, at the launch of a ‘Growing up in Asia’ report on child welfare in the region.

Despite rapid economic growth in many countries, including the world’s most populous nations China and India, many Asian children are being left behind and lack access to basics such as food, clean water, shelter, healthcare, education and sanitation.

If nothing is done by rich and poor countries alike, the lost potential — and lost lives — could be one of the most tragic failings of modern times, Diamond said.

“We will be judged in future generations, the future centuries, when they write the history and compare us maybe to the Holocaust,” he said.

Detailing poverty across the region, the report said around 350 million children — nearly one in three of Asia’s youngsters — were “absolutely poor”, meaning they do not have access to two or more of a child’s basic necessities. Another 250 million or so had no access to one of the basics, making for a total of about 600 million poor children in the region.

Outlining a strategy to spend one billion US dollars in 12 Asian countries in the next decade, the 68-year-old agency said it would try to give children a voice and change the attitudes of many societies towards their treatment of the under-18s.

“People say, ‘Why do you have this problem? Is it lack of good governance? Is it corruption? Is it attitudes, cultures, Customs, mores?’ The answer is it’s all of those,” said Plan chief executive Tom Miller.

“We are talking about the next generation, about children who haven’t had a say in their lives to date, who have had adults taking their decisions for them,” he added. - MNA/Reuters

Scientists send skin cell back to embryo stage

**Washington, 23 Aug**— US researchers said on Monday they have created a new human embryonic stem cell by fusing an embryonic stem cell to an ordinary skin cell.

Stem cells are the body’s master cells, used to continually regenerate tissues, organs and blood.

Those taken from days-old embryos are considered the most versatile. They can produce any kind of tissue in the body.

Doctors hope to someday use embryonic stem cells as a source of perfectly matched transplants to treat diseases such as cancer, Parkinson’s and some injuries.

But because some people object to the destruction of a human embryo, US law restricts the use of federal funds for this kind of research. It is a hot debate in Congress and several bills have been offered for consideration when the Senate comes back next month that would either relax the federal restrictions or tighten them even more. Melton has complained about the restrictions and, like other experts, has used private funding to pursue stem cell work.

He and other stem cell experts say they only want to understand how to re-program an ordinary cell and hope the use of human embryos would only be a short-term and interim step to learning how to manufacture these cells. The Harvard team say they have taken a big step in this direction. - MNA/Reuters

China opens moon mission command centre

**Beijing, 23 Aug**— China moved one small step closer to its goal of launching three unmanned missions to the moon by opening a lunar exploration centre in Beijing, the China Daily reported on Tuesday.

The centre, opened on Monday, would oversee the launch of a moon orbiter in 2007, a lunar lander in 2012 and a third satellite designed to reach the moon and bring back soil samples for research in 2017, the newspaper said. “The centre has also recruited a galaxy of promising and enterprising scientists to work on the lunar missions,” it said.

China has developed an ambitious space programme since its first Long March rocket blasted off in 1970. It became the third country to send a man into space in October 2003 and regularly puts research satellites in orbit. - MNA/Reuters

China’s diplomacy contributes to world peace, development

**Beijing, 23 Aug**— Chinese Foreign Minister Li Zhaoxing highlighted in his signed article China’s commitment to world peace, development and cooperation.

China’s diplomacy has made bold headway, serving domestic development and contributing to world peace and common development, said Li in the article titled “peace, development and cooperation”.

Describing peace, development and cooperation as the irresistible trend of the times, Li said as new situations and new contradictions keep cropping up without letup, maintaining world peace and promoting common development remains the mission of all countries in the world.

Li said the international community has arrived at a deeper understanding that it must secure peace and promote development through cooperation.

China needs cooperation to maintain common security, realize common development and promote inter-civilization harmony and coexistence, Li said. - MNA/Xinhua

Nepal King tours areas after landmine blast

**Kathmandu, 23 Aug**— Maoist rebels blew up a police vehicle in western Nepal on Monday, killing four policemen, as King Gyanendra began a tour of an area further to the west, officials said.

The Maoists, who have been fighting to replace the constitutional monarchy with a Communist republic for the past nine years, set off a mine under the police vehicle near the town of Butwal, 185 miles west of Kathmandu. - MNA/Xinhua

Local residents sign on a banner to advocate the selection of the ‘China rose’ as the official flower for the 2008 Summer Olympics, in Zhengzhou, central China’s Henan Province, on 22 August, 2005. China will host the 2008 Summer Olympics, scheduled to open in Beijing on 8 August, 2008. — Internet
S Korea, US kick off 12-day joint military drill

SEOUL, 22 Aug—South Korea and the United States kicked off a joint military exercise on Monday as schedule despite of a protest from North Korea.

The annual training, dubbed the Ulchi Focus Lens, draws about 10,000 American troops and an undisclosed number of South Korean troops during its 12-day session. Kim Yong-ku, a spokesman at the US Forces Korea (USFK)’s command in Seoul, was quoted by South Korean major news agency Yonhap as saying.

Half of the US forces came from the US bases in Japan, Guam and other bases outside the Korean Peninsula, Kim added.

The joint exercise has aroused strong criticism from North Korea who condemned exercise as a preparatory move to launch a preemptive nuclear attack against it.
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Polish Air Force chief dies in private plane crash

WARSAW, 22 Aug — General Jacek Bartoszcze, the chief of Poland’s Air Force, died in the crash of a two-seater plane on Saturday, a military spokesman said on Sunday.

“An inquiry is under way into the crash of the plane in which the General Bartoszcze was killed,” Army General Staff spokesman Colonel Zdzislaw Gnatowski told Reuters.

Bartoszcze, 44, was performing aerobatics with an unnamed Belgian friend when the plane crashed in a rural area of eastern Lublin Province, reported private television channel TVN-24.

China no threat to world by grain security

HARBIN, 22 Aug—China has marvelously succeeded in raising its grain output steadily through the introduction of reform and opening-up drive, along with the development of agrosciences.

The remark was made by Nourddin Mona, China’s representative of the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) of the United Nations, who is here in this northeast Chinese province attending a forum on cold and black soil held in Harbin, the provincial capital.

“China is no threat to the world in terms of grain or food security,” said the FAO China representative, “because the country, despite its vast population, has solved its food problem in an exemplary way by following a path of reform, opening-up and unremittingly developing agriculture through science and technology.”

Statistics and a great number of agricultural bases prove China is capable of producing grain not only enough to feed its huge population, but also to export to overseas markets, said Mona.

Because of its miracle of success, China has been called as an example of success by UN in advocating the Millennium Development Plan, the FAO Chinarepresentative said.—MNA/Xinhua

Head-on collision kills 13 in South Africa

JOHANNESBURG, 22 Aug — Thirteen people were killed and eight injured, five of them critically, in a head-on collision near Beaufort West in the Karoo, about 900 kilometres southwest of Johannesburg, on Friday night, Southern Cape police said on Saturday.

Captain Eddie Cronje said a minibus and a car collided on the N1 between Beaufort West and Leeu Gamka, about 30 kilometres from Beaufort West. Two of the worst injured were airflifted to hospital, the others were being treated in Beaufort West.

Cronje said that at this stage it was not clear what happened, as the accident occurred on a straight stretch of road.

Police were also still trying to find out how many people were in the minibuses and how many in the car.
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Venezuela, Cuba reject US charges of destabilizing Latam

HAVANA, 22 Aug — Cuban leader Fidel Castro and visiting Venezuelan President Hugo Chavez refuted on Sunday US accusations that their governments exercised a destabilizing influence in Latin America.

During a special broadcast of Chavez’s weekly radio and television show, “Hello Mr. President,” from Cuba’s western Pinar del Rio Province, the two leaders dismissed the US charges. It is the United States that “represents the greatest threat weighing on the world,” Chavez said.

He stressed that Venezuela and Cuba want peace, but “an imperialist aggression” happens, the two countries will join hands to defend Cuba’s independence and sovereignty.

During the programme, Castro scoffed at the US charges. According to the understanding of the United States, the Cuban leader said, “we cannot make a student study because that would be destabilizing,” and “we cannot invite patients to get medical care because that is destabilizing.”

The Venezuelan leader travelled to Cuba Saturday to attend the graduation of 1,600 medical students from across Latin America who had studied here for free. US Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld last week accused Venezuela and Cuba of trying to destabilize Bolivia, where indigenous revolts have overthrown two presidents in two years.

Yemen flash floods kill 12 in two days

SANAA, 22 Aug — Flash floods have killed a dozen people in Yemen and have injured at least six others in the poor Arab state, officials said on Sunday.

“Twelve people have died in the last two days due to heavy rains and there have been six injuries,” a police official said, adding that 50 farmland animals had also died in the floods. The country’s meteorological office has warned the heavy rains will continue for the next two days.

Yemen, at the southern tip of the Arabian Peninsula, is prone to floods in spring and summer. The worst rains have caused flooding in the past, and there have been six injuries, a police official said.

The country’s meteorological office said that the floods are “very heavy rains and there have been six injuries,” a police official said.
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Elderly women with ovarian cancer were at least twice as likely to visit a doctor and report symptoms such as abdominal swelling or pelvic pain, Dr. Lloyd Smith of the University of California at Davis School of Medicine in Sacramento and colleagues reported in Monday’s issue of the journal Cancer.

“Our findings suggest that ovarian cancer could be diagnosed earlier in some patients,” Smith said in a statement.

For their study, they looked at claims records of 1,985 elderly women with ovarian cancer, 6,024 elderly women with breast cancer, and 10,941 Medicare-enrolled women of the same age without cancer.

They compared diagnosis codes — which doctors write down when making insurance or Medicare claims — and claims for diagnostic procedures.

They found about 40 percent of the women had physician claims indicating one or more visits for abdominal or pelvic symptoms before their ovarian cancer was diagnosed.

While abdominal pain and swelling are not always symptoms of ovarian cancer, the disease is especially deadly because it usually is diagnosed after it has spread.

And it is a tumour that grows quickly, progressing from early to advanced stages in as little time as a year, so speedy diagnosis is key.

This year, more than 22,000 women in the United States will be diagnosed with ovarian cancer and more than 16,000 will die of it, according to the American Cancer Society, which publishes Cancer.

It can be diagnosed with pelvic imaging, or a blood test for apoprotein CA-125, although neither of these tests will detect all cases of ovarian cancer.

Lions kill Japanese diplomat in Zimbabwe

HARARE, 22 Aug — A 50-year-old Japanese national attached to the Japanese Embassy in Harare has died from wounds she sustained when a pride of lions attacked her in a park on Thursday afternoon, police confirmed this to Xinhua on Sunday.

Police spokesperson Assistant Commissioner Wayne Bvudzijena told Xinhua though telephone that police were withholding the Japanese national’s name as they were waiting for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to finalize some procedures.

Bvudzijena said the woman was in the company of five other Japanese Embassy staff members during the outing at the Lion and Cheetah Park in the capital of Harare on Thursday afternoon.

The first two employees went into an enclosure housing lions in the company of a guide and came out unharmed. The same guide accompanied the woman and another embassy employee into the pen and proceedings seemed to flow smoothly until one of the lions suddenly pounced on the woman as she was about to leave the lion’s pen.

New treatment works against SARS in monkeys

WASHINGTON, 22 Aug — An experimental treatment approach called RNA interference reduced the severity of SARS infections in monkeys, US researchers reported on Sunday.

A tiny Maryland-based biotech company less than a year old said monkeys infected with SARS either before or after treatment became less ill than untreated monkeys.

They believe their approach helps prevent the virus from infecting cells and perhaps also from spreading from cell to cell, they report in the September issue of the journal Nature Medicine.

Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome, caused by a never-before-seen virus now named the SARS coronavirus, swept China’s Guangdong Province and then spread globally in 2003. It infected more than 8,000 people and killed around 800 by causing pneumonia and lung failure.

It was contained using quarantine and isolation. But experts fear another outbreak could come at any time and companies are working on vaccines to prevent it and drugs to treat it.

Study shows women spot ovarian cancer signs early

WASHINGTON, 22 Aug — Many women with ovarian cancer complained of symptoms up to a year before diagnosis, but their doctors did not order the right tests for the fast-growing tumour until later, researchers said on Monday.
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They found about 40 percent of the women had physician claims indicating one or more visits for abdominal or pelvic symptoms before their ovarian cancer was diagnosed.

While abdominal pain and swelling are not always symptoms of ovarian cancer, the disease is especially deadly because it usually is diagnosed after it has spread.

And it is a tumour that grows quickly, progressing from early to advanced stages in as little time as a year, so speedy diagnosis is key.

This year, more than 22,000 women in the United States will be diagnosed with ovarian cancer and more than 16,000 will die of it, according to the American Cancer Society, which publishes Cancer.

It can be diagnosed with pelvic imaging, or a blood test for apoprotein CA-125, although neither of these tests will detect all cases of ovarian cancer.

New treatment works against SARS in monkeys

WASHINGTON, 22 Aug — An experimental treatment approach called RNA interference reduced the severity of SARS infections in monkeys, US researchers reported on Sunday.

A tiny Maryland-based biotech company less than a year old said monkeys infected with SARS either before or after treatment became less ill than untreated monkeys.

They believe their approach helps prevent the virus from infecting cells and perhaps also from spreading from cell to cell, they report in the September issue of the journal Nature Medicine.

Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome, caused by a never-before-seen virus now named the SARS coronavirus, swept China’s Guangdong Province and then spread globally in 2003. It infected more than 8,000 people and killed around 800 by causing pneumonia and lung failure.

It was contained using quarantine and isolation. But experts fear another outbreak could come at any time and companies are working on vaccines to prevent it and drugs to treat it.
**SPORTS**

**Federer downs Roddick to win Cincinnati Masters**

**CINCINNATI, 22 Aug**— World number one Roger Federer won his ninth title of 2005 on Sunday, outgunning American Andy Roddick 6-3, 7-5 to clinch the Cincinnati Masters.

The top-seeded Swiss came from a break down in the second set to take the title, extending his winning streak in finals to 22 and sealing his fourth Masters Series title of the year.

"It's fantastic," Federer told the crowd.

"It's a little bit of a surprise because I hadn't played since Wimbledon, but I'm really happy to be back and I'm really looking forward to the US Open now."

One break was enough to give Federer the first set and although he was broken in the fifth game of the second, he hit back immediately and repeated the feat in the 12th game. The 24-year-old, in his first tournament since he won his third consecutive Wimbledon title in July, has now won 18 straight matches since losing to Rafael Nadal in the semifinals of the French Open.

Roddick, who had some treatment to his right foot at 5-6 in the second set, said Federer had been too good.

"But then Roger started being Roger, and yada, yada, yada... But in all seriousness, Roger is a great champion, off the court as on."

"I only felt something in my foot at 5-5, and I really don't know what to say about it. I'll get it looked at but hopefully it will be OK for New York City."

**Chinese mixed pairs win silver at World Badminton C'ships**

**LOS ANGELES, 22 Aug**— Chinese duo Xie Zhongbo and Zhang Yawen won the silver medal at the World Badminton Championships here on Sunday.

The Chinese duo lost to fourth seeded Nova Widianto and Liyana Nastir of Indonesia on Sunday 15-13, 8-15 and 2-15 in three games.

This is the first gold Indonesia won at the championships.

Xie and Zhang are the 11th seed at the championships and the only Chinese mixed duo to enter the semifinals after Olympic gold medalists Ling Gao and Jun Zhang from China had failed to qualify for the semifinals.

Xie and Zhang faced Widianto and Nastir at 2005 nanopore Kopena Open and lost to the Indonesian pair 6-15 and 16-17.

**Australian claims 7th stage title at Tour of Germany**

**BERLIN, 22 Aug**— Australian cyclist Cadel Evans won the 177-kilometre seventh stage of the Tour of Germany from Singen to the top of the Feldberg mountain on Sunday.

Swiss Fabian Jeker finished second behind the 28-year-old Davitamon Lotto leader with German Joerg Xie and Zhang are the 11th seed at the championships.

**Inter defender Samuel handed three-match ban for spitting**

**ROMA, 23 Aug**— Inter Milan defender Walter Samuel was handed a three-match ban on Monday after being found guilty of spitting at Juventus midfielder Pavel Nedved during Saturday's Italian Supercup.

The referee failed to spot the incident at the time, but Samuel was punished by the disciplinary committee of the Italian Football League on the basis of television footage of Saturday's match, which Inter won 1-0.

The 27-year-old Argentine international, who joined Inter from Real Madrid in August, will miss his side's opening three Serie A fixtures against Treviso, Palermo and Lecce.

**Arsenal's Ljungberg to have scan on knee injury**

**LONDON, 23 Aug**— Arsenal midfielder Freddie Ljungberg will have a scan after injuring his knee during Sunday's 1-0 Premier League defeat by champions Chelsea.

The Sweden international was carried off the pitch on a stretcher 30 minutes into the match after coming off with advertising hoardings. "The first X-ray was clean and clear... but I feel that we need a scan on Monday because he cannot walk," manager Arsene Wenger told the Arsenal web site.

"It does not look too bad but he is on crutches at the moment."

The club did not say how long Ljungberg could be sidelined but the 28-year-old will almost certainly miss Arsenal's next match at home to Fulham in the Premier League on Wednesday.

The Gunners will face Championship rivals in their Champions League campaign in the second week of September while Sweden have World Cup qualifiers against Bulgaria on September 3 and Hungary four days later.

**Bulgaria's Kamburov gets four-game European ban**

**SOFIA, 23 Aug**— Lokomotiv Plovdiv striker Martin Kamburov has been banned for four European games after spitting at an opponent during his side's Uefa Cup second qualifying round tie against OFK Belgrade earlier this month.

The 24-year-old Bulgarian international was sent off during the 2-1 first-leg defeat by OFK Belgrade on 11 August.

Lokomotiv coach Eduard Eranovski said on Monday the ban would start with immediate effect after European soccer's governing body UEFA informed the Bulgarian club of their decision.
WASHINGTON, 23 Aug — US authorities seized more than 4 million US dollars in high-quality counterfeit 100 US dollars bills and Viagra in sting operations that involved luring suspects to a fake wedding on a yacht, Justice Department and Homeland Security officials said on Monday.

The officials said the undercover operations in New Jersey and across the country broke up an international counterfeiting and smuggling ring with ties to Asia. They arrested 59 people on racketeering charges and have not yet been arrested.

The charges related to an international conspiracy to launder money and smuggle counterfeit US currency, weapons, drugs and cigarettes into the United States. “This essentially was an organization that was willing to be a one-stop shop for illegal goods,” said John Richter, acting head of the Justice Department’s criminal division.

“We seized more than 4 million US dollars of highly deceptive currency. ... And we did it before it could enter circulation and before it could do damage, any damage to our economy,” Richter said.

In New Jersey, the FBI sent invitations to a fake wedding of two undercover agents, arrested 42 people as they arrived for the event which was supposedly going to take place on a yacht in Atlantic City. Another 17 people were arrested across the country and the rest have not been arrested.

Authorities seized the fake 100 US dollars bills as well as more than 700,000 US dollars worth of counterfeit postage stamps, 10,000 US dollars worth of counterfeit Viagra pills and 36,000 ecstasy pills.

The goods were smuggled into New Jersey and the Los Angeles area on container ships with false bills of lading for toys, rattan and plastic furniture and other goods.

Officials said the organization had ties to factories overseas which were manufacturing counterfeit cigarettes and smuggling them to the United States in the same manner.

Officials would not give specifics of what Asian countries were involved, except to say that the counterfeit cigarettes came from China.

The indictments also charge two people with conspiring to engage in arms trafficking for setting up a one-million-US-dollar deal to sell weapons including silencer pistols, rocket launchers and silenced sub-machine guns.
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WEATHER

Tuesday, 23 August, 2005

Summary of observations recorded at 09:30 hours
MST: During the past 24 hours, weather has been partly cloudy in Kayah State and lower Sagaing Division, rain showers have occurred in Chin State, Mandalay, Magway and Ayeawady Divisions, scattered in Shan, Rakhine and Kayin States, upper Sagaing and Bago Divisions and widespread in the remaining states and divisions with isolated heavyfalls in Kachin and Rakhine States, upper Sagaing, Magway and Taninthayi Divisions. The noteworthy amounts of rainfall recorded were Hkamti (8.19) inches, Myitkyina (3.67) inches, Kyaukkyaw (3.50) inches, Kawthoung (3.19) inches, Thaxon (0.97) inches, Aunglan (1.66) inches and Pyinmana (1.03) inches.

Maximum temperature on 22-8-2005 was 86°F. Minimum temperature on 23-8-2005 was 69°F. Relative humidity at 9:30 hrs MST on 23-8-2005 was 93%. Total sunshine hours on 22-8-2005 was 0.3 hr approx. Rainfalls on 23-8-2005 were 0.04 inch at Mingalardon, 0.12 inch at Kaba-Aye, 0.16 inch at central Yangon. Total rainfall since 1-1-2005 were 67.84 inches at Mingalardon, 70.47 inches at Kaba-Aye and 74.92 inches at central Yangon. Maximum wind speed at Yangon (Kaba-Aye) was 6 mph from Southwest at (14:50) hours MST on 22-8-2005.

Bay influence: Monsoon is generally moderate in the Bay of Bengal.

Forecast valid until evening of 24-8-2005: Rain or thundershowers will be isolated in Chin and Kayah States, lower Sagaing and Magway Divisions, scattered in Shan and Rakhine States, upper Sagaing, Mandalay, Bago and Ayeawady Divisions and widespread in the remaining areas with likelihood of isolated heavyfall in Kachin State, upper Sagaing and Taninthayi Divisions. Degree of certainty is 80%.

State of the sea: Seas will be moderate in Yangon waters.

Outlook for subsequent two days: Decrease of rain in the coastal areas.

Forecast for Yangon and neighbouring area for 24-8-2005: One or two rain or thundershowers. Degree of certainty is 90%.

Forecast for Mandalay and neighbouring area for 24-8-2005: Likelihood of isolated rain or thundershowers. Degree of certainty is 60%.

Earthquake Report

(Issued at 09:00 hrs MST on 23-8-2005)

An earthquake of slight intensity (4.2) Richter Scale with its epicenter inside Myanmar about (48) miles Northwest of Katha seismological observation was recorded at (05) hrs (34) min (12) sec MST on 23rd August, 2005.

Flood Warning

(Issued at 12:30 hrs MST on 23-8-2005)

According to the (06:30) hrs MST observation today, the water levels of Chindwin River at Hkamti and Homalin are (1237) cm and (2753) cm respectively. The water levels reach the Hkamti danger level (1356) cm during the next (48) hours and the Homalin danger level (2900) cm during the next (72) hours commencing noon today
Four political objectives
- Stability of the State, community peace and tranquillity, prevalence of law and order
- National reconsolidation
- Emergence of a new enduring State Constitution
- Building of a new modern developed nation in accord with the new State Constitution

Four economic objectives
- Development of agriculture as the base and all-round development of other sectors of the economy as well
- Proper evolution of the market-oriented economic system
- Development of the economy inviting participation in terms of technical know-how and investments from sources inside the country and abroad
- The initiative to shape the national economy must be kept in the hands of the State and the national peoples

Four social objectives
- Uplift of the morale and morality of the entire nation
- Uplift of national prestige and integrity and preservation and safeguarding of cultural heritage and national character
- Uplift of dynamism of patriotic spirit
- Uplift of health, fitness and education standards of the entire nation

Prime Minister felicitates Ukrainian counterpart
YANGON, 24 Aug—General Soe Win, Prime Minister of the Union of Myanmar, has sent a message of felicitations to Her Excellency Ms Yulia Tymoshenko, Prime Minister of the Republic of Ukraine, on the occasion of the Independence Day of the Republic of Ukraine which falls on 24 August 2005. —MNA

Lt-Gen Kyaw Win makes field trip to construction site of GTC in Lashio
YANGON, 23 Aug — Accompanied by Chairman of Shan State (North) Peace and Development Council Maj-Gen Myint Hlaing, senior military officers and national race leaders, member of the State Peace and Development Council Lt-Gen Kyaw Win of the Ministry of Defence went on an inspection tour of cultivation of 1,500 honey orange trees in nursery farm No 1 of North-East Command on 20 August afternoon.

On his arrival, plantation in-charge Lt-Col Myo Chi reported to Lt-Gen Kyaw Win on cultivation process of honey orange trees through modern method. Lt-Gen Kyaw Win then attended to the needs.

Next, Lt-Gen Kyaw Win and party inspected sample seeds of Hsinshweli soya-bean sunflower and corn and foodstuff manufactured from these crops displayed in the farm of (See page 8)

Government Technological College is situated at Lashio-Theikdi roadside. It is being built on an areas of 52.15 acre. It is 573 feet in length and 358 feet in width. It holds a capacity of 3,000 students.

Launched for second time for 13th Myanmar performing arts competitions
YANGON, 23 Aug — The second cash donation ceremony of the fund-raising and prize- presentation subcommittee for organizing the 13th Myanmar Traditional Cultural Performing Arts competitions took place at the city hall of the Yangon City (See page 8)

Commander Maj-Gen Myint Swe accepts K 3 million donated by YCDC presented by Mayor Brig-Gen Aung Thein Lin for the 13th Myanmar Traditional Cultural Performing Arts Competitions. — MNA

Lt-Gen Kyaw Win of the Ministry of Defence inspects honey orange tree plantation of the local battalion under the North-East Command. — MNA

Saw-Kyaukhtu-Htilin-Yaymyetni Road in Gangaw District, Magway Division Put into Service
YANGON, 23 Aug—The 77 miles and seven furlongs long Saw-Kyaukhtu-Htilin-Yaymyetni Road constructed by Public Works (Gangaw District, Magway Division) under the Ministry of Construction was opened at the pavilion at mile post No 24/2 on Kyaukhtu-Saw Section in Saw, Gangaw District yesterday.

It was attended by Chairman of Sagaing Division Peace and Development Council Commander of North-West Command Maj-Gen Tha Aye, Minister for Construction Maj-Gen Saw Tun, Chairman of Magway Division PDC Col Phone Maw Shwe, Vice-Chairman of Chin State PDC, senior military officers, officials, social organizations, and local people.

The commander, the minister and Chairman of Magway Division PDC Col Phone Maw Shwe formally opened Saw-Kyaukhtu (Pansan) Section at the archway No 1, archway No 2 at mile post No 60 on Kyaukhtu-Saw Section, and Pakokku-Pauk-Htilin-Gangaw Section at mile post No 78/2 near Kyaukhtu.

They proceeded to the pavilion of archway No 4 at mile post 17/0 on Pansan-Htilin Road. The minister in his speech said that in the past there were no better transport (See page 8)

INSIDE
The literati should always get in touch with the present prevailing or changing situations and should write letters in the service of the people. They should educate the people, and that only with the collective efforts, the dangers of the destructive elements can be ward off successfully.
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